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More Charlie’s
by Bill Crow _ V.

I loved The Last Days ofJuni0r’s. With every paragraph a
flood of memories poured in. Two corrections,-Al Thomson
spelled it without a P, and he was a tenor player, not a bass
player. .

Al was the manager of a baseball team that formed at Jim
and Andy’s. Zoot and Dave McKenna were regular players.
They called themselves “Al Thomson’s Drunks,” and played

e who would field a team, up inCentralPark. I think their
littlest win was against the Harry James band. Al told me
James had uniforms and new equipment, and even carried a
pitcher who didn’t play an instrument.

“And we beat ’em,’f he said. “We were doing so good I even
put myselfin at third for a while, but I struck out, so I sent myself
to the showers.” i

Once, when Al was introduced to a musician he hadn’t met
before and asked, “What have you been doing?” the musician
said, “Scufiling.” _

Al looked interested. “Is there an opening?” he enquired.
And, in Charlie’s Tavern, after listening to ya. musician cry

about how long it had been since he’dhad a gig, Al, unemployed
himself, turned grandly to the owner andordered,

“Charlie, give this cat a gig! And put it on my tab.”
The Charlie-’s on 52nd Street that you-wrote about, as well as

Junior’s and *Joe I-Iarbor’s, were -descendants of the original
Charlie’sTavern, on the Seventh Avenue side of the Roseland
building, where the City SquireMotel now sits. Charlie Jacobs,
the owner, died not long before they tore down the building.
gland then moved to its present location, where a skating

called the Gay Blades used to be. _ __
I don’t know who owned the Charlie’s on 52nd Street, but I

don’t think it was Jacobs’ family. Whoever owned it, Gene
Williams attracted the musicianswho patronized the place.

Joe Harborhad beenabartender at the old Charlie’sTavern,
and another of Charlie’s bartenders, Bert, a lovely man with a
touch of an English accent, went to work at Junior’s. All three
places based their business on the large clientele from the i
original tavern that Charlie had built up over many years.

They tore down the Arcadia Ballroom, next door to
Roseland, just before they razed the Roseland building. I
remember standing on the sidewalk in front of Charlie’s one
Wednesday afternoon with the crowd of musicians who often
gathered there after visiting the union floor on Sixth Avenue.
The wrecking crane had taken down everything on the north
end of the block except the wall of the Arcadia that abutted the
Roseland building. The crane operator carefully lowered his
wreckingball into the space between the two walls and worked

boom sideways until he dragged the last remaining wall of
the Arcadia down without harming a brick of the Roseland
building. As the wall crashed, the assembled musicians,
impressed with such skill, gave the crane operator a big hand.

He opened his cab door and took a bow. -
Charlie bore some resemblance to Wimpy,the character in

the Popeye comic strip, but he was no wimp. Once a circus
strongman, he was nobody to fool with. He customers
and encouraged outsiders to find another bar. He took care of
the cops who dropped in during their regular rounds, but he
didn’t want them hanging around. They made his customers
uncomfortable. He’d pour them a drink or slip them a sandwich
if they came in when it was quiet, but if they arrived when the
place was busy he’d meet them at the door and walk them back
out to the sidewalk, laying the obligatory tip on them.

Charlie’s was a clubhouse for musicians. If you gave up your
room while on the road with a band, you could have your mail
sent to Charlie’s. He’d let yourun a tab when you were out of
work, andhe’d cashyour checks when you got paid. You'didn’t
even have to drink to hang out there. You could come in and
get warm and talk to other musicians all night long without
ordering anything. Charlie just ignored you. If you drank
regularly, or ordered an occasional meal from Felix, the cook,
Charlie remembered your name and would take your messages
for you. A guy could park his wife or his girlfriend in a booth
there before a job and know nobody would bother her while he
was gone. ' ,

- Charlie was horrified when, in 1950, the Daily News ran a
photo of his bar on the front page, identifying it as a dope
pusher’s rendezvous. There had been a junkie or two who
would come inland sit quietly in a back booth, but’Charlie never
bothered them. Evidently somebody had gotten busted, and
under pressure from the narcs had told them he’d copped from
someone in Charlie’s men’s room. Maybe he had, but the News
story made it look like Charlie’s was some sort of narcotics
supermarket. Charlie made a new rule: No Morelimkiesl

A musician fell asleep in a booth one night and was ejected.
The next day I found him sitting outside the tavern on Brew
Moore’s tenor case, waiting for Brew to come out. “What’s the
matter?” I asked. “You look unhappy.”

He gave me a piteous look and said, “.I’m banned from bars
and barred from bands.”

The walls above the booths and behind the bars at,Char1ie’s
were completely covered with pictures of musicians, some
professional promo shots and some informal shots taken by
musicianphotographers. Over the cash register, next to an old
postcard from Brad Gowans from Mexico, was a snapshot of a
handsome bronzed man with a Clark Gable mustache and a
devilish dressed only in shorts and sneakers, wielding a
shovel in the bright sunlight. I always wondered who that was,
and found out recently itwas MervGold. Merv sent it to Charlie
while working in the south somewhere.

Merv took the last picture ofthe tavern, closed and boarded
up, with a sign saying_“This Building To Be Demolished.” A
copy of it hangs on my wall at home. '

Joe harbor’s was, as you say,mo,re raucous than Junior’s or
Charlie’s II, but he did have a great chef. The dinner hour was
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always busy. Hawky Cogan, a tenor man who became a
‘contractor for Broadway shows, dropped in one afternoon
between shows and ordered dinner, and then noticed he was
sittingnext to Dizzy s They chatted for a few minutes,
andthen Borislvialina stoppedbyl-Iawky’s table on-his wayout.
Boris started a conversation in Yiddish, and a few courtesies

back and forth in that language as Dizzy looked on. Just
as Boris left, the waiter arrived with I-Iawky‘s order, the chefs
.special,_ pork chops. Dizzy eyed the pork, gaw Hawky a
knowing look, and said, “You must be one of themjive Jews!”

There were two other midtownbars patronized bymusicians
the 1950s .- the Copper Rail, across Seventh Avenue

from the Metropole, and the original Beefsteak Charlie’s, at
50th and Broadway. MiltHinton paidvisits to all the musicians’
bars, but he- was the mayor of Beefsteak’s. There is now a
restaurant a block north that uses that name, but it's not a
musicialfs hangout. The Rail featured soul food,_and was my
introduction to that tradition. Whoever wasn’t on the
stand at the"Metropole could be found there. The place folded
afterthe Metropole dropped jazz. I think it’s a pizzeria now.

Your memories ofGerry,and Judy were"especially poignant for
me. She was delicious, and we all loved her. She was excited
aboutdoing Gerrybutshe hated the way she
sang on it.’ She had a lovely voice, but she was intimidated by
the band andby thearrangers, and shewasn’t at all comfortable
singing in-a little booth with headphones. She was very down
onherown performancethat night, and feltbetter whenwe told
her the vocal track was separate and could be redone later. I
-guesshermade that impossible. It’s-lovely to have that
record as It scuven'u' ofher, but -she could have done it so much
better if there had I - _ -

I was amazed at her professionalism-during that fiasco Hot
Spot. She had a very un-simpatico director who spent all his

with choreographer and dancers. She didn’t get. to
rehearse the-full orchestra until dress rehearsal night. She
asked my wife, Aileen, and me to watch a previewperformance
and tell her what we thought. We thought she did a hell ofajob
with mediocre material. Afterward she told us she had just
learned a new-production number half an hour before the first
act, and that the order oftheshowhad beencompletelychanged
from the previous In her performance,'such problems
were completely undetectable. She carried .the whole show,
such as it was, with amazingstrength. r

Aileen and I dropped up to Judyfs house in Washingtonville,
New York, where She and Gerry were working on Happy

They played and sang all the songs for us that evening.
We were enchanted. They'd really done good work, and we
weresorrywhen we heard theyweren’tgoing toget it produced.
I think Judy said AnitaLooswasn’t willing to work on the book
with them, which was reason the project died aborning.
Loos evidently thought the playjust had to have songs added to
become a musical. »

I In used to your concern about Gerry‘s not writing
arrangements. He’d turned outso much good stuffbefore the
quartet days. ' A '

I first-%met Gerry at rehearsals I used to attend as a listener
atNola, wheretheplayers would chip in forstudio rental money
inorder tobie able toplayGerry's charts. And a couple-oftimes,

\ .

when they couldn’t put together the money for
rehearsed in Central Park, on the lawn below=the5
lake. I have -snapshots I took at oneiof them,
bassists, Harry Bugin and Phil Leshin, no drummer;
Allison in the trumpet section, Brew Moore and in
the saxes, Gerry and Gail madden. The first rehearsal la
great success, the music sounding wonderful in the open
The second rehearsal was moved to the east endof the laketo
be nearer the boathouse men’s room. The men’s
attendant complained about the music to a cop, who ran the
band out of thepark because they diduit havea periuit!

Gerrys arranging sense was evident on the first qnmtet and
tentette ten-inch LPs fromCalifornia, after ontthere.
I was working with Stan Getz (Johnny Mandel and I0l1,1it1y
Williams and Al Levitt) at the time we first
quartet records, and I remember how turned. onwe
them. John Mandel transcribed LineforLyons
record, -and we played it on a gig in Baltimore. Stan fantasized.
at the club about what a great band we’d_have.by adding
and Chet Baker and his quintet and having Gerry tor
group. Someone must have overheard him. The nernrissue of
Down Bear carried a story announcing that fantasy as an
imminent reality. They following issue carried a letter from
Gerry suggesting that Stan go get his own band. A few years
later, when Peck Morrison left Gerry’s_ sextet, Gerry me,
from Marian McPartland’s trio. My main reason for to
make the move was Gerry's Writing. Also,withGerry and
and Brookmeyer there, "I knew the front line I
hadn’t met Dave Bailey before, but we got along'g;reatifror§s*the
first day. Gerry wrotethe whole book for that group, with the
exception ofLa Plus qua lente, a Debussy piece that Gillivans
scoredforus. I ' . -

.When Zoot and Jon Ea:-dley left the sextet, we became a"
quartet, and Gerry would occasionally finda new time for us.
But he often lamented not having a larger group to write for.
Later, after I’d been away for a while, I rejoined him for
quartet with Art Farmer. Geny complained» that his ‘life _
become so full ofother people that he neverhad
by himself and write. Just before we made the;
Columbia, I gave himthe key to mycold-water flat inthe
and told him, “Pm atAileen’s Got to my place
and write. There’s a piano there, and nobody will-knowawhere
to find you.” He did, and came in the next day’ with a;loVt‘»ly
treatment of What Is There to Say?, which became the title tune
of the album. . A » ' 1 I

Gerry had encouraged Art Farmer and rue to write
something for that date, and we both did. Art’s tune. was
Blueport. I think the title was Gerry's. I wanted to name mine
Buckethead, an old nickname ofArt’s, but Art asked menot to.
So Gerry came up with a spooneristic title,New.s'fr0m Bluepbrt.
(Somebody at Columbia listed it on the label as Geri-_y’sstune,'
but they send me the royalties.) During that time Gerry also
wrote some very nice things for record dates With.
plus Jim Hall and Brookmeyer. 1 ~ V. , I

After “another hiatus, I joined Gerry again, this time: with the
Concert Jan Band. After a tour ofEurope Conte Candoiilfandi
BuddyClarkweregoingback to the C_oast, and Clark Teriy
I joined in time fora gigat the Vanguard. We’djust beenthere
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a week when they recorded theAt the Wig: Vanguard album.
Thegreatthingaboutthatbandwasthattherewasagood
riff-maker in every section - Gerry, Clark, and Brookmeyer.
Except on ballads, our procedure was to not go to the next
written section of a chart after somebodys solo unless, Gerry
gave Gerry would start a background patternon a
soloist’s second or third chorus and the reeds would join him.
Bob or Clarkiwould add a counter-riff in the brass, and soon
we’d have developed something quite intense that led right into
the next written section.

Gerry finally had the band he’d always wanted to write for,
but he wrote only a couple of things for it at that time. .We
certainly played his music, but he’d had Bill Holman take a lot
ofthe quartet and sextet music and expand it for thirteenpieces,
always using the quartet sound as the core of it. In addition, we
had the lovely things John Mandel had written for the movie I

tto Live, and Brookmeyer and Al Cohn contributed some
mderful stuff. Later we had by Thad Jones and
one by WayneShorter. At one point Gary McFarland showed
up at a rehearsal, just out of Berklee, with two or three Dukish
sounding charts. After hearing them,Gerry made a number of
excisions and repositionings and they became. Mulliganesque
charts. Gary saw what Gerry wanted and came in with a few
more, and we recorded them all. His exposure with that band
really launchedhim into successful work on his own in New
York.

One ofGerry’s best pieces of happened when Al
Cohnbrought in a charthe calledM,other’sDay. (Gerry retitled
it Lady (J1atterIey’s Mother.) After rehearsing it a couple. of
times, Gerry said, “Al, it’s a wonderful chart, but I wish there
was more of it. It just gets going.good at the endwhen it’s over.
Could you add a" couple more choruses?” _ . - _

Alinodded and gathered up the parts. At the next rehearsal,
he passed them out again; final hold had been turned into
a two~bar chord with the rhythm section continuing to cook,
leading into another solo chorus for Gerry. Then Al’s great
‘nfrtchorus began. The first time we played-it, we cheered.

Gerry hadn’t asked for it, we’d havehad a very good Al
Cohn chart without that wonderful g .

I thought Gerry’s talent at editing other people’s
arrangements was remarkable. He made their charts work for
hisband, andindoingsogave thebookaunityitwouldnot
otherwise have had. V c

But I kept hoping he’d start writing again himself. At one
rehearsal he camein and passed out some manuscript. We
thought he’d finallycomeup with one. On everybody?s part was
the seine eight:bars of an arrangement, rescored ten or twelve
different ways. Gerry had begim writing, but he found it hard
to make final choices yet. He wanted to hear howeachvariation
soundedbefore he made up his mind. I don’t remember if he
ever got that one finished while I was on the band.

Anyway, it’s good news that he’s more thesedays. Of
course, he “writes” all the time, when he plays. But when he
writes it down on paper, it spreads the fun around to the rest of
us_ _ .

The China Song, which helped fill thevoid causedby thedemise
of Jim and Andy’s, was the last old-style musicians’ bar in the
midtown area. Itwas intheHotel on Broadway

near 54th1Street; it wasa Chinese restaurantwith fairlyordinary
food and laabarlongenough to accommodate the musicians still
working in the remnants of the daytime music business —- the
fewjingledatesthat stilluse andthe old
guardofsemi-retired side musicians who like to drink together
and tzdk about the old days. . A

The regulars who gathered at the Song over the past several
years had decreased in number, and, since Local 802’s offices
moved downtown to 42nd Street, not so many musicians
dropped in to socialize after the Wednesday afternoon
gathering at the Exchange floor. The floor itself is less
well-attended these days than itused tobe. There isn’t.asmuch
last-minute-work now,and most ofthe club date oflices bookbfy
phone instead ofdirectly from the floor. C

Early in March the China Song closed. A more modern
Chinese restaurant will open soon at the location. The West
Side Cottage at 52nd and Ninth Avenue, opened its first clone,
the West Side Cottage Too, at 47th and Ninth last year. These
restaurants are well patronized by theatermusicians. The food
is good, the price is right, and they serve brown rice and free
chablis. Nobody hangs out at the tiny bar, though.

I've noticed a few musiciansat the bar of Kodama, a good
Japanese restaurant on 45th Streetmear Eighth Avenue, but it’s
a special group that digssushi. § . .

C — Bill Crow

GIPS Pad  .
pi Gil Evans and Robert Farnon almostmet early in.1984, and
the city in ‘which they almost met Toronto, where they both
were born. Each of them had told me he wanted to meet the
other. Gil did a concert in Torogto, then went back to New
York. Bob in Toronto England a' week later, to
receive an award from -the city, and I.','got to Toronto about the

time, -but it was too late for metoan-encounter.
These two men, who have had such an enormous on
innumerable composers and .arrangers, and who so loved each
othefs music, never did meet facets face.

Bob was born July 24, 191,7;-and went away to England in
WorldWar II as conductor and arranger of the Canadian band
of the Allied Expeditionary Force. He never came home;
England became his home. Gil was five years older than Bob,
born May 13, 1912.

Whether Gil should be considered is
problematical. Gil and I talked about Canada a number of
times, and I think he did to some extent consider himself
Canadian, , though he was far more a westerner, and more
particularly a At birth he was given the name Ian
Green. Pretty name. ~ In full, Ian Ernest Gilmore Green. His
father was Australian. Thegfather, Ibelieve, died when Gil was
small, although this was oneof the things I never got around to
asking Gil. His mother remarried, Gil took the stepfather’s
name, and the moved to Saskatchewan, whose winters
Gil recall to me withawry smile half a century later. The
family resettled in Stockton, California, when Gil was
seventeen, and he considered Stockton, a farming center 78
miles.eastof_San.Franciscoin the CentralValley, his hometown.
But he started listening to Louis Armstrong in 1927, when he

fifteen, and at that time the family still lived in
Saskatchewan. . r i



it

Whether he began then or later, in Stockton, I don’t
know. He was a self-taught musician of preternatural talent.
He-Said, note later on,that one ofhis

Don Redman. Interestingly, Bob Farnon told me that Don
him how to lay out a score.

Gil’s.uame became known to jazz lovers through his
immediately after World War H for the*Claude Thornhill band.
At time, in England, Farnon was recording the large-
orchestra arrangements of standards thatwouldbe grabbed up

arranger I ever met. After Thornhill folded the band,
Gil worked around New York, living in a little apartment on
West 55th Street a open house and music
school to innumerableinfluential musicians. A few yearslater,
another arranger,‘ a-lsoan Evans, Evans, would use his
own midtown apartment the same way, with the Farnon albums
emphasized as teaching materials and such people as JJ.
.I0lm.soII.Pat and Torrie Zito learning from them. A
case could be apartments oftheitwo Evam had
jmoreinfluence on post-war non-“classical” writing,

charts tofilm scores, than all the and
music schools on the North continent put together.

Gil’sapartment has legendary. In the late 1940s, Gil
amdGerryMulliganan_dMilesDavis andotherscarried onin
that apartmenta'series offtheoretical conversations that were
to haveincalcnlable The album on Capitol that
wouldbeknownastheBirthofthe‘Cool — theyusedno such
terminology; out inthat Thegroup was

Gil made a series that mustbe

, Miles-Ahead, Porgy 'andlB'ess,, Sketches o_fSpain,_ are suelrjewels
Bili\Mat-h1en,'who hadworked.-for Stan; Kenton,

wrote: rniudgreels at the ofhis orchestral and
developmental» His scores are so careful, so
formallyWeil- constructed, so mindfuloftraditiouithat you feel
the should be preserved under glass in aemuseum.”
Gil’s palette was something beyond the traditional jan
orchestra with its “sections” and he usedcolor in
blocks. He abandoned the jaza orchesttafizith its
trumpets, trombones,and choosingtoworkiustead
withtheiwindinstrumentsusuallyassociatedwiththesyuiphony
orchestra, French 1 and English horns, flutes and

Thiswasprobablyoneofthereasonstraditionalistswere
Iwroteoncethatheusedsouudthe

(way such? as Lawren Harris and Tom
andtA.Y. Jackson used blocks of color. The subject

matter -, the tune + is no longer the suspended
blocks of color are everything. Gil read that and he didn’t

Thenovels and shortstoriesofJohnSteinbeckvividlyportray
the time of.Gil’s youth.- The of

earlier, is everywhere, in thered-tile roofs,
inthen-ames of and in the facesofpeople whose families

and the recent arrivals who don’t yet
themusic. I can onlyspeculate that Gil’s

love colorations began then, inihis late
adolescentit ‘T’ ee; It’S’anothet‘ of the things-' Iwas goingto ask
about.

The Miles Ahead album reflects. the

x _

influences
Jamal’s NewRhumba. Later, Gil suggested to $53)?
use a movement of Rodrigo’s Concierro de
Sketches ofSpain album. He thereby turned the
theme into a jakz standard. I wrote once that Gil’s music
sometimesstruck me as beinglike/1 View 0fToleda
byLawren Harris. G g 1 . e

The whole album is strongly Spanish in flavor. When
Sketches ofSpain came out, I mentioned to Gil that it bothered
some people (ltlilesAhead had bothered them too);
they didn’t know whether to call it classical or
Spanish music or whatever. Gil said something tofmethat I
quoted, and which has been often requoteidzi i‘.'l‘hat’s a
merchandisefs problem, not mine. el write popular music}? An
astonishing’' statement for amanwhose musicnevergot
recognition it deserved. But its point is simple: he
categories. He had no interest in (he wasn’t
wasn’t interested) in the kind ofpersonwhosays
“is” or “isn’t” “jaw. Gil didn’t he andlldiles(who
like the word “jazz” either) were ’

The most of Gil’s albums,.to my
Individualism ofGil Evans, recorded in .1964. Gil asked me to
writethelinernotesforthatalhum. - "

CreedTaylorwashead ofand soleproducer forVerve at that
point. He produced some excellent of thentvcry
commercial and at the marketplace, for
alone. The Individualism ofGilEvans isin the latter

Gildidnothaveabigcemmerc7ml.mme.-F
The Miles names sold the albums
collaboration. But Creed He set. aside
a certain sum-—~_$1'0,000, ifmemoiyserves rue, irhiehwas-ai=fair_
amount of money "then -- for the He‘ told‘ to
the album in at whatever price he keep thebalance
ashis fee. I don’t think Creed expected the album to sell much;
buthewantedtodoitanywage e

Now Gil was notoriousefor fiddling with his scores G
date, making changes as the clock it

recorded 68iminutes and 73 seconds of far more
could be put on an LP; and he had spentthwhole
and more, leaving nothing for himself. He tlie
album for over a year. The first date was in
the last on October 29, 1964. In that and
ofat least five recording sessions, he had put
music on tape. e e G 1 f *

I first heard the album - the original two-track on
fifteen- inch reels; there were no cassettes in those days 4
Gil in ,Creed’s office.

Creed released about halfthe music they‘d put in the can.
Polygram, which now owns the Vervecatalogue, haseput-out all
0fitintheCDreissue. e e »

Among the more tracks are Gil’s-
compositions, Flute Song and La: Vegas Tango, .-both‘
are drenched in Spanish influence. And nothing. I» have

Vegas Tango. g It has a strange brooding mood. . Qlinnny
Cleveland’s dark-toned _troI!_lbone soloyfwithout
vibrato, is so perfect that I had to ask Gil, ‘e‘/iDid1you;vo'it“e that
soloout?” is . it ,/ 1
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“us,” oi: said.-He'sdoingit.* ‘ y i
W Gilhatl an ability to'get;aPPY0P1’i8l¢

Sfiléfizfilll of players. But then of course they to play

-Another of the notable features of Las V@1"‘Tango'_is the
Wflfk 1%“ All fl"<>\1el1iIJ*¢i5
but, almostnnelody onthe topscymbal, stickfrom
the riminward; then it 05 bell. Uncanny.

Gil nothing for himself. “Pmjust anarranger,” he
Not so.

intoorchestral composition, and the was Gills.
Gilwasahandsome man. He hada craggyfaoeiand

thick straight hair. eyes were gentle, and he had the
sweetest smile. e 1 ‘ e *

I Ihad longbeenplanning an extensiveinterview with Gil, and
.wassimplyawaitingthenexttript0NewYorkwhenheandI

_

I i both have time to talks And then in-Mefieo, Where he
toireeuperate from prostateesurigery, Gil

peritonitis. Therearebetter placestogetrsielt and
onStmday, Marchlflofthisyear, Gil died. I heard the
television. It struck measironic that this medium,

totallyyigjraored his life, except for oneenotable program‘
Wilh‘Mi1@e*W*i*l@1Yi¢hY°1i¢1¢4hi$ ~ I I

I Davis, himselfin hospital at the time, told
Leonard Feather, “If you shad a boxfulofuncutidiamonds and
threwthem allin theocean, the one ymt to keep is
Gil." e P ‘ e I

Iméipil, I mentioned to aaaetea ma
heenplanniilfgtodetapieee on~Gil. Bentoldme

had ta_ped;1an- _._int_eWiew with Gil, 74, for
PnblisH¢'§=i<'.@h¢iw°?*1¢ W-14' emwwItlfeflovs hsrevfith; the _<1flt=d-1988, to-.B==!

» V The willbedevoted to two of the friendswhowere
pa1't’ofthecr0wdYatGil’S pad one55th1$t;eYet - _ i

ave theportraits’ written ’respectivelylby,Gene_t
‘mow andBi,ll Crow. , , s

Conversations e I I ;
uyrneasiamn i e
e You’re a busy man these days. ’You’ve, written

to ;ay- eeiiple of films, Absolute Beginners The
Ca1oz<>fM¢my,;andIyou eontinuetolead abigband on Monday

herein New york City. Butyowve been many
hmfflimy t. T

It’sI_hard tobelieve. Really hard tobelieve. _Of*e*0urse,
the onljytime-I how oktl am is when Hook-in mirror,
right? Wheel don’t look-inthe inirror, Inevefthink ofthat.‘But
thenrin-orhastoremindme. it o V 7

Ben: Allow me also to remind you ofatimeehaek intlie
whensyoubeeame with Clau_deThiornhill’s band; e

iGil:> Yealyoright, I met Claude Thoinhill In
came-out thereto wzite some arrangements for SltinnayEnnis’s
*bancl;ewhowasontheBobl-Iopeshow. I e

Claude hadan insurance policy thathewas seinato cash is,
anclhee0uldn’t decidewhether toego to1Tahiti for theirest ofhis
life or go baekto NewYork and start laband. he
to do. So I said to him, “If you ever-need anarranger, letame
know.”-e So when arranger gotdrafted, he sent for me.

'42. t Thenweeall got drafted. So when he
’46; I was with him a while. e

iBy1that
by three orfouryearsinthe

but
inusie had and rock-and -roll; and folk and all
Sohe had 8 theband. And the band

was hig._Itwas;a workshop for-me.y y I
i Itshad three and two tromboneslaudlirench ‘

baritoneiaudfl
flute players, didn’t play anythingyhutollutes. _

samba. Soitwasablganttorhim,and;hefinaflyl;ade1agiveit ~'

Ben: Wasit idea to include the French and I

Gil: The were idea, yeah. But the tuba, I
gotithateintheret the flutes. But the"French _horns.he had _
quite a t He them beforethe war, too, youlmow..

t aipra;eticaaijoker,ein away. Andyso a
out in theband, I don’t know if
youeverheard ofasclarinet _,f 1

i - * Z
oh,nooneeverhaéamorebeautifu1 e

tonethan Famla. So he’s out theregplayingsunmtenimegand
totllefie ow guys, and they came lip from the

audience andstarted horns,
Andmibedytin t

=mYW*y,=Y<=2=.b¢for=hss<>t
¥°“i1="¢"'4‘ L -
thenCl;aude’smaadj§layedwithno\dbrato, an:_leth'at’_swhat11nade I
it withbebop. were

And they were interéstedjinithee ”
am, 1 had

t Thatfs gottogether, yThat_’esttheyreason we got y
of faetittlw§th’°tl‘j° W35 no plus the

development. itup with the
from ‘Fletcher _

Henderson, really. Whereyoueverythingwiflz the e
tolieswith aiiiminished chord, we

you change I
Also, the ofthe Frenehhoms anti the tubagot

ontofthemore traditional “sections? — brass
—f611§_l1ii8¢€qitmOf¢0f_ac0ntinuing t t

.paletteforyYe\l- o t I ' y I ' I1 *
i e Gil;Well,when and I together todothe Capitolrecord

oftltetlaol];wejusthadtofigure outhowfew instruments,
use toycoverethehtnnonie needs of

we You mow. sNaturaily,ewith abigihand
likethnt,.*youhaveailot”ofdoubles. Butwejust trilnmedit down 1

three-rhythm”, and those sixhorns
eoveredalltheiharmonieneedsthatewe had. I I

Youmentioned ‘the *Ml1¢$fiSn$$ion.’ Pm thinking
song the -ensemble that

JJ; 1011115011, I&¢‘¢K0n-itz, John Lewis,sKenny

' ' K1
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John Barber.
Gil: Who was onFrench horn? Gunther Schuller? _
Benz] think it was SandySeigleson. g
Gil: Sandy, yeah, he played with Claude Thornhill. Great

horn player. ' I
Ben: That particular recording veryquietlystarted some sort

of revolution in jazz. ' »
Gil: I wasn’t even there. You know, I had to go home to see

my mother in California, so I wrote that arrangement and gave
itto Miles. g But we were all so in tune with each other that I
didn’t have any worries at all. They just played it, and when I
heard it, it was as though I had been there.

That’s the way it was with all the records I made with Miles,
the big-band records too. Because even though the notes were
different, and theyweren’t familiarwith the arrangements, they
were so familiar with the idiom, you know, that we made those
big-band records in three three-hour sessionswithno rehearsal.
Nowadays, that’s unheard of, right? You get a hundred hours,
now, or more. But we got nine hours to make that thing, with
no rehearsals. But the band, the whole band I picked out, they
had the idiom under their fingers. So it was possible to do that.

And that’s the way it was with the Boplicity band too. And
Miles, he’s the best lead trumpet player I know. - -

Ben: That band, theBoplicity band, came together through a
series of informal gatherings atyour apartment over a couple of
years. , . .

Gil: I rented a room a. coupleofblocks from 52nd Street, you
know. When I got ofi the train, I got in, a cab and I went right
to 52nd Street. I didn't have a place to stay. I threw my bag in
a check room and I just walked up and down The Street there
and -met a bunch ofmy First night, I met all my heroes!
Imet Ben [Webster] and Lester [Young], Erroll Garner and
Bud Powell, allthese people the first night.

So I got a rooma couple blocks away, a basement room. Just
one big room with a bed and a piano and a record player and a
sink. And Ileft the door openfor two years. Just left it open.
I never locked it. When I went _ out, I never locked it. So
sometimes I’d come home and I’d meet strangers. And most of
the time I met people like Miles and John Lewis. George
Russell. . I ~

We talked at lot about harmony. How to get a “sound” out
ofharmony. Because the harmony has a lot to_ do with what the
music is going to “sound” like. The instruments have their wave
form and all that, but the harmony means that you’re putting
together a group of instruments, and they’re going to get their
owninde-pendent wave form, right? You can’t get it any other
way exceptas anensemble together.

So Miles and I talked about that lots of times. And played
chords on the piano. And that’s howit happened.

Ben: The “sound” that you did come up with soperfectly
suited Miles’ sound that it almost seemed like one gesture.

Gil: That’s right.
Ben: You talk about the extension of the Thornhill band.

Youonce said about the Thornhill band that “the band was a
reductiontoinactivity,astillness...” _

Gil:Oh, it was. That’s right. .
And “. '. . the sound would hang like a cloud.”

Gil: That’s right. Oh yeah.
Ben: Part ofwhat you created, then, in the Boplicity session,

is’ a new approach to jazz, where even with a small group, it
wasn’t aseparatething, arhythm sectionandahorn
rather was a “sound.” Almost a studio form before there were
studio forms. I

Gil: Yeah, ”
Ben: You mention the Miles Ahead big-band session.

Boplicity was recorded in 1949 . . . -
Gil: We didn’t get together again until ’57 . . .
Ben: Miles Ahead was eight years later. What did you do in

the interim? i
Gil: (Long pause.) I.et me see, what did I do? Well, I got

married. That was the big thing for me, you know. Iwas thirty-
eight before I got married the first time.

I was really waiting around for Miles, to tell you the truth,
during those years. I did a lot of like club-date work. A singer
would want an arrangement that would sound okay with five
men or fifteen men, so I would write some stock arrangement
type things for singers. Not the greatest work, by any means. g

Therewas avocal coach named Sid Shaw, and he had meand
a piano player named Jimmy Lyons, and we would go around
to these different people’s houses, and Sid would pick out the
songs that he felt they should sing in their act, and we would
write the music for them. So I did quite a bit of that. V .

Ben: You had started playing piano too, professionally, in
that period, hadn’t you? ' I

Gil: That’s what I did. Yeah, that’s right. I went out and
playedweddings andbeerparties, andI played"ayeardowntown
at a place called the Nut Club, which is new calledStudio One.
On Sheridan Square. Well, there was a place that had been
there since the speakeasy days called The Nut Club, so Iworked
there for a year, just to get the practice ofplaying. And-wehad
drums and tenor, so I would play the bass part. It was a good
experience for me. Seventy-six a week. '

Ben: Seventy-six a week? I
Gil: Seventy-six dollars a week. Incredible. And then in

1956, I made my first album with Helen Merrill. And then Isaw
Miles in ’56, and we got together in ’57.

Ben: Well, back in 1949, the Boplicity band had played one
little two-week engagement at the Royal Roost Club. And; out
of the club, for the first time ever, there was a sign that said
“arrangements by Gil Evans”. That was the first time an
arranger had ever been given public credit like that, in a club.
It was unprecedented to promote the arranger, and yetit took
eight years for you to finally come arotmd and get some sort of
recognition. ‘

Gil: Right, that’s true.
Ben: When you finallywent in to recordMilesAhead. in 1957,

again the arrangements were “seamless,” and they were almost
a translation of Miles’ “sound” into orchestral terms. At the
same time, I remember some little things that you did that-were
very distinctive. For example, at the end of the song Miles
Ahead, there’s an ensemble trumpet figure that’sused ahnost as
acoustic guitar, a Spanish guitar. There were a lot ofthings like
that in your writing that were very unusual, very deceptive.

Gil: Right. People used to think there were strings inthose
albums. Even somebody as knowledgeable as Gordon jenkins.
Now youknow he wrote for strings all the time. And I thought,
“Gee, that’s funny. Imagine him thinking there are strings.”
Because he wrote for strings, wow, I've seen him. And he had
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A for those He’d have a big
all be playing an ensemble that he-‘d write for them
Armstrong inmind, you know? M g . V

I You said that in the interim, from 1949, to 1957, you
. . .

I I was waiting for Miles, basically, I was.
‘ It’s so romantic. It sounds like a love affair, when you

w:v;t1mt- ‘
Gil: I know.
Ben: Much has been made in the past about how Duke

Ellington would write for an individual, as opposed to just
different peo le to his notes. Is this in that tradition?. P -l

l e Gil:Youknow,1I never met Duke. But one day he called me,
you know. To tellme was favorite jazz orchestrator.
It was really It really made me feel good. V

, But we got some very bad reviews on that album. The Miles
when it first came out. They called it

“anti-jazzhalbunt. Stud like that. - ‘ C
Ben: The Baplicitfy session got the same sort of reaction, too,-

. .didn’t it? Critics saidiitgwas “devoid of emotion.”
Gil: Yeah. We’re all victims of the terrible habit of.

convenience, right? And when you’re to hearing a certain
of music, or a certain sound of music, andit changes, and

you’re not with it, or don’t foflgow it any more, you’re home and"
you stop going out to theelubs and-all that“. . .. "

Like" for example, Coleman Hawkins developed his sound
starting in 1924, right? And he was the jazzsaxophone player
for ten years. Well, when Prez came along, people were
outraged. Oh, everything you could think of the>y.said-about

r You know, “You sound like an alto, why don?t you play
one?” All_thntltind.*ofthing. . _ " . '

I-Well la newgeneration comes-_along and picks up on it, land.
then theinnovator, ifhe’s still alive, and not 'a disaster, canget
some credit. But a lot of times aninnovator can come and go
and not have a very ‘good life, you know. i '

‘e The same thing happened with Coltrane: People were-*
outraged; at that soundl. “Why would he want to do that when

3 gmhe].so1md was so good up untilnow?” You know, that’s
‘ ’ eonvenience, right? The world's most prevalent addiction. It’s

convenience. We all suffer from an overgtse of convenience at
the of passion, right? , ‘
t 1 §I!,eu:[D,o jam criticsseemnotorious in that regard?
‘ They‘re. not alone, but they are.

e - , they were terrified ofLester. They used to be so scared
"becauseof his rhythmic freedom, for one thing. They

to having somebody play that would take their
andhold it all l.l16'_W8Ythroufl, you knowwhat I mean? ‘But with
Prez, it was different. You‘weren’t going to get the accents in
the usual places, right?

i Ben: One of the things.I've found fascinating about your
- . fan-angingis how over the years you’ve applied it to older forms,

compositions, and really made something newwith them.
Ii;remember a chart you did for a record in the late 1950s,.I
-it was for the Pacific Jazz label. It’s an arrangement of Don
Redman’s Chant ofthe Weed. l[It1_hasbeen re-released by:Blue
Note as*Gil Evans: Pacific Standard 1ime.] ' » _

I made two albums originally for that company. One
Cannonball. Cannonballplayed great on that album too.

Just the very opening he plays onSaint Louis Blues, it still gives

>-

I ‘Ber-Old Wne,New.B,ottIes . , ‘
and onthc inside it said .01dB0fll¢, New

They.cou1dn’t getit somay putlonc on the cover, one
on the 1S0 I sent tothe of the
¢=°11tPm\Y.tand he ills! felfied he said.

are you doing playerthat
nobody’s heard of? Why didn’t Well,
Cannonball thenmnher one,.alte.player, and so of

of the company hesitatela minute to
print “Cannonball Adderly, number oneialte on the
cover and go all that when ‘it., ‘

That’s howitgoes. . i ' 5 l . - e ’
Ben: That’s how it goes.
Gil: But Don Redman was one of my first teachers, you

know? Because I lived in a little townin California where
nothing likethatever happened. Buta manfromSan Francisco
would up every week to a record store there and
brought all the latest releases. So I was really raised on Don
Redtnan, Duke Ellington, the ywolverines, and McKinney's
Cotton Pickers. The Casa Lorna band . . . I heard them all. I
bought the records. And the radio was a big thing then, in the
early Every day you’d hear a ban'd»fremNew York. At
leastevery day. Duke would beplaying from somesupper club
thl-"Q, Q1" like that. And Donkedman had a great
band, wow! I-Iehad a big band, but were packed together
tight. Didyou see that videoof ‘them? Three trombones, three
or four trumpets, Jfour all up

. =g.I .’ ' ' ~ , " _- .21 '5 V_

was original arranger,
ofjinn. And he used;-tobroadcasttfromwthere all He
usedto-sing" these sings in his funny little-voice". Gram-of
theWeedwashisthemesong. » _. A '" Y e

Ben: Like manyself-taught musicians,you used the radio and
the phonograph as your classroom. . _ p

Gil: Yeah, I copied all therecords. Iihada. little crank—up
phonograph, you know. And.it',had a speed regulator on it,
whichyou can’t evenget now, with all themodern things. You
either got to have*33 1,/3 or 45 or 78. But inthoseldays, it went
from zero to 80. You bad it at anyspeed you wanted. i .

So I spent many years of my life copying arrangements oil
records. .

I Ben: That’s how a lot of guys got Bird’s licks. They just
slowed it downuntil they were able to hearit and it.

Gil::Yeah. Konitz still does that. When he’s onfthe road, he
stillplaysofBird at half

:Bird still sounds great. There’s no thought of him being
dated, youlmow?

* Ben:.Similarl_y with your charts, I have to say. They don’t
sound dated. Whetherwehear onethat was done in the ’40s or
one that done in the ’80s, there’s a continuity that relates
more to the -man than to the historical era. .
e Gilt, They’re all melancholy. That’s one of my
characteristics. V

Perhapsthat’s at the heart of your great compatibility
withMiles. Miles lathe voice of melancholy. » . -.

Gil: That’s how we got together, Really. The
“sound,” you know. The “sound” is thething that put us
together iluntediately, and it’salways been like that. It’sstill the



same way today. Even if we don’t see each other very often,
we’re still life-time friends. On account of the “sound.”

Because he was a “sound” innovator, and he had his
problems too, you know. When he startedplaying, people were
outraged.at that. “Why would he want to do that when Louis
Armstrong was so great?” He didn’t even realize it. One night
he was playing at the Village Vanguard, and we were sitting
around during intermission and I said, “Miles, it just occurred
to me. I don’t knowifyou ever thought about it ornot,but you’re
the first person to change the tone of the trumpet since Louis
Armstrong.” Which he was. '

Because everybody upuntil that time came out of Louis
Armstrong. Maybe out of somebody else, like Roy Eldridge
came out of Louis Armstrong, and then Dizzy came out ofRoy.
But it was all basically like that.

Miles loved the trumpet, but he didn’t like “trumpet”
trumpet. And so he had to just start with no tone, no sound
whatsoever at first. That first record he made, Now Is the time,
it’s just a skeleton tone that he uses. He gradually filled it in
with flesh and blood, from hearing other people that he liked,
like Clark Terry, Harry James . . .

Ben: Freddie Webster . . . I g
Gil: Freddiewebster especially. And it all went into that

funnel and came out his sound.
Ben: Speakingabout the melancholyaspect ofyourwork, one

has to mention the record Out of the Cool. The song Where
Flamingoes Fly, for example, is terribly sad . . .

Gil: Actually, that’s a field song. A man just leaned up
against "a fencein a field somewhere in1Alabama and sang that
melody. And Harold Coulander, wliowas a musicologist,
among other things, he gathered together, with Books’.help,
something called Nego Songs of Alabama. And Where
Flamingoes Fly is one of those. ~ ' -

I also used some little spice in there that I learned from
flamenco guitar players. So there’s a little spice to the
sound. It takes away some oftheyou know.

Ben: So the sound doesn’t hovers. It has
internal motion. ' ’ ~

Gilzilt gives it a little . . . tortured sound. (I-Ie laughs.)
Ben: A tortured sound?
Gil: Something hurting a little bit there.
Actually, I learnedhow to treat a song and allthat from Louis

Armstrong. I bought every record of his from 1927. The first
one I bought-was called No One Else But You, and it was him
and Earl Hines and a band with an arrangement by Don
Redman. It’s great, even now. The rhythm section sounds
old-fashionedibut the arrangement is something else.

"So anyway, I bought every one of his records from 1927 till
around 1936. From then on, he repeated and became more of
an entertainer. But for those ten years, he was a great creative
artist, you know. Even though he never had any special
arrangements for himself. Mostly, he played just stock
arrangements. But in every one of those three-minute records,
-there’s a magic moment somewhere. Every one of them. _

Hllreally learned how to handle a song from him. I leamed
-rawto love music from him. Because he loved music, and he
did everything with low: and care. So he’s my main influence, I

Ben: Each ofyour compositions also seems to have a magic
moment. Do you remember the song So Long from an
youmade calledBlues in Orbit a while ago? That song some
real drama going on. _ " .

Gil: You know, So Longwas written for Coltrane. Because
he died just then, he died that week that we made it. And I
brought the tape home before I named it. I brought it home and
played it andcried bitterlyall night long. Because I hadn’t really
let myself go at the shock of his death. That’s howl happened
to call it So Long. .
' Ben: So it was recorded in 1966? I

Gil: I don’t know. Pm so old, I don’t keep track of years,
1Wd1Y- (Laughs-) -

Ben: There’s a little acoustic guitar passage at the end of that
composition which reminds me of the trumpet figure we talked
about on the end ofMilesAhead, But for the most part, you had
gotten away from traditional writing completely. It’s as if you
were using “pure sounds,” dramatic sounds. Darkness. Light.

Gil: Yeah. ‘
Ben: Was it orchestrated or improvised?
Gil: Either way. Both.
Ben: Your style of orchestration is also reminiscent to me of

Charles Mingus’ in that so much of it is ‘coached out of great
players as opposed to imposed on them. And you did record
some of Mingus’ compositions. Not long ago, you did Orange
Was the Color ofHer Dress on the Priestess album. It featured
a long- time Mlngus associate, and a man who has played with
your band for a while, George Adams. V

Ben: Yeah, that was originally recorded in England, at
Festival Hall. We still play that with the band. We also play
Mingus’ Boogie Stop Shujfle. In fact, that's the first number in
the movie Absolute Beginners. And we played Better Get It in
Your Soul -in the movie too, but as it. became more of a_ pop
movie, they had to cut it out. '

V Ben: Movie work has been good to you lately. As I said at
the beginning, you’ve been busy in general.

Gil: Yeah, I’m working. It’s a little different, because’i»’m- so
used to living from hand to mouth, you know. (Laughs.) Then
all of a sudden this last year I had two concert tours. Italy and
France. Then I came home. But even while I was on the road,
I had a VCR and a videotape ofthis movie The ColorofMoney.
So I worked on that after the concerts at night. So when I got
home, I went right on working. I

But it was nice to get ajob and workwith someone where you
both go awaywith a certified share, right? It’s so rare, you know.
Most all the time, you’re either gonna get fuckedout or you’re
gonna have to fuck somebody, right? And naturally, you don’t
want to get fucked. But it’s not a pleasant thing to have to do if
you don’t want to do it, right? But many, many of the business
relationship that you have are just on those terms.

So with Robie Robertson, it was a pleasure to work with him
[on The ColorofMoney] because it was even-Steven. .

Ben: I spoke with Mose Allison yesterday. I-Ie said he’s got
it figured out. It always comes down to this: it’s somebody’s
money against somebody else’s life. That’s all of it. Any
situation can be reduced that that. i

Gil: That's right. ‘
i ' — Ben Sidran
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